
PRICE OPTIONS 
Here we present all available options along with pricing for your event or retreat.

Helping you to create a custom fitted service, allowing you to express your style & imagination, as well as any unique 
wishes you may have, we will be here to help you.

We will do all we can to ensure your event or retreat at Senses is an amazing and memorable experience.

ACCOMODATION 
Safari deluxe x1: 2 double beds, sleeps up to 4 persons.

Safari tents x2: Each have 2 double beds, sleeps up to 4 persons.  
Tipi 1: Sleeps up to 8 persons.

Yurt 1: Sleeps up to 8 persons. 

Luxury Bell tents 3: Each has one double bed, sleeping up to 2 persons.

Standard Bell tents x10: Each has an option of one single or one double bed

To hire the full site, including all accommodations listed above, costs - 

650 € per day

This includes all amenities, such as a yoga deck, juice bar, swimming pool, extensive and maintained river frontage, 

lots of stylish and comfortable lounge places, bbq area & stone oven and wifi.  

www.sensescamping.com info@sensescamping.com

RETREATS SENSES GLAMPING

http://www.sensescamping.com
mailto:info@sensescamping.com


FOOD 
Vegetarian as standard, meat is available but the prices may vary.
Our delicious and healthy menus are all locally sourced, grown on site and 
organic

BREAKFAST 
Buffet or sharing bowl's that are put on the tables. 
Includes coffee and or tea.

€6 p.p.

LUNCH  

Buffet or sharing bowl's that are put on the tables.  
€10 per person

1 course, with various warm and cold salads and sides.

DINNER 
Starting from €10 p.p. for a casual service from shared bowls that are put on the 

tables or served as a buffet. 

1 course, with various warm and cold salads and sides.

With 8 guest or more, the teachers and event organisers get a 20% discount on 
the food for up to 3 persons. 

EXTRAS 

Guided hikes - €10 per hour. 

Yoga - €10 per person 1 hour

Massage - Prices vary based on treatment.

Promotion through our website or FB page, please ask us, we don’t charge.

www.sensescamping.com info@sensescamping.com
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